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https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019
https://ics.crs.org/covid-19-resources-partners
https://ics.crs.org/covid-19-resources-partners
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https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.justsecurity.org%2F69340%2Fcovid-19-and-violent-conflict-responding-to-predictable-unpredictability%2F&data=01%7C01%7Cjennifer.weatherall%40crs.org%7Cc129bf0127cf4856d64308d7d897a5af%7Cb80c308cd08d4b07915c11a92d9cc6bd%7C0&sdata=s%2Beri9Qtj1cGx93I6iXqUkqL7UxJsuRofJr7p%2ByTWU0%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcrsorg.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2FTM-Disability-Inclusion-Leadership-Group%2FShared%2520Documents%2FForms%2FAllItems.aspx%3FFolderCTID%3D0x012000B8DC7D96C96CC24C8F70AB6BA0CC4475%26id%3D%252Fsites%252FTM-Disability-Inclusion-Leadership-Group%252FShared%2520Documents%252FGeneral%252FCOVID_19_disability_briefing.pdf%26parent%3D%252Fsites%252FTM-Disability-Inclusion-Leadership-Group%252FShared%2520Documents%252FGeneral&data=01%7C01%7Cjennifer.weatherall%40crs.org%7Cc129bf0127cf4856d64308d7d897a5af%7Cb80c308cd08d4b07915c11a92d9cc6bd%7C0&sdata=X7o0PsMIFfTs1wXb65vZ9JlSX6a6TDGD2KnYzx5QIss%3D&reserved=0
https://interagencystandingcommittee.org/other/iasc-interim-guidance-covid-19-focus-persons-deprived-their-liberty-developed-ohchr-and-who
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https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Finteragencystandingcommittee.org%2Fother%2Finterim-guidance-scaling-covid-19-outbreak-readiness-and-response-operations-camps-and-camp&data=01%7C01%7Cjennifer.weatherall%40crs.org%7Cc129bf0127cf4856d64308d7d897a5af%7Cb80c308cd08d4b07915c11a92d9cc6bd%7C0&sdata=fPunABcrh%2B4IL8ABNGgS6DT8GpO7wpmYWl5TtahpBMA%3D&reserved=0
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CRS COVID-19 Resources for Partners web page
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https://interagencystandingcommittee.org/inter-agency-standing-committee/iasc-six-core-principles-relating-sexual-exploitation-and-abuse
https://ics.crs.org/covid-19-resources-partners
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 IASC Interim 
Recommendations for Adjusting Food Distribution Standard Operating Procedures 
in the Context of COVID-19 Outbreak (developed by WFP) 
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https://interagencystandingcommittee.org/other/interim-recommendations-adjusting-food-distribution-standard-operating-procedures-context
https://interagencystandingcommittee.org/other/interim-recommendations-adjusting-food-distribution-standard-operating-procedures-context
https://interagencystandingcommittee.org/other/interim-recommendations-adjusting-food-distribution-standard-operating-procedures-context


 

Review your 

Delivery 

Mechanism for 

Cash  

 Review your current cash delivery mechanism and anticipate potential impacts of the 

COVID-19 situation on the ability of households to continue to access assistance through 

this channel.  

 If preparing for, or planning, cash transfers consider digital cash delivery mechanisms 

(e.g., mobile money, pre-paid cards). If the infrastructure is present and program 

participants are familiar with these delivery mechanisms this limits the need for 

participants to repeatedly attend distributions to receive their entitlement (for regular or 

multi-tranche cash transfers).  

 Where cash-out locations are overcrowded, try to work with your contracted FSP to 

identify options for staggering disbursement schedules, and/or scaling up staff/agents/cash-

out points to reduce crowds.  

 It is important that participants with restricted mobility are adequately accounted for and 

able to continue to access their entitlements. The number of people requiring additional 

support may increase to include those who are unable to move to distribution or cash-out 

points, and markets, due to self-isolation and self-quarantine measures.  

Engage with 

Financial Service 

Providers (FSP)  

 Train staff and agents of FSPs on COVID-19 prevention messaging on hygiene, physical 

distancing, sanitation of surfaces etc. in line with Government and/or WHO 

recommendations.  

 Work with FSPs to jointly identify the main risks in their operations delivering cash to 

participants and agree on risk mitigation protocols. For example, hand washing with soap 

and water or alcohol-based solutions; regularly cleaning common surfaces and cash out 

locations; clean any devices, pens or other equipment between participant use; use of 

gloves by staff/agents; having physical distancing measures in place for queuing etc.  

 If needed, provide items for basic hygiene and prevention measures to FSP agent branches 

and locations for participants and FSP staff to use before and after the transaction process.  

 Discuss with FSPs their own business continuity plans to anticipate any potential 

disruption to their services that might impact the program. They may need support to 

maintain their operations and adjust procedures to reduce risk of exposure for participants 

and their staff.  

Advocacy   Engage with other cash actors and the Cash Working Group (if present) to anticipate 

potential risks for ongoing cash programming, and common mitigation strategies.  

 Consider if collective, or individual organization-led, advocacy is relevant around 

discounting or waiving transaction fees or addressing other barriers preventing people from 

accessing lower-risk delivery mechanisms (e.g., mobile money or digital cash payments).  

 

1. Monthly Multi-Purpose Cash 

Transfers in Envelopes for Conflict 

Affected Households  

2. 40 USD equivalent to cover 50% of 

food, water and transport needs  

3. Targeted to IDP Households 

1. Agree on community engagement strategy, and provide key hygiene 

and prevention messages in line with Ministry of Health (MOH)/WHO 

guidance  

2. Shift to e-payments OR reduce frequency of cash distributions and 

ensure adequate hygiene and physical distancing at distributions  

3. Increase USD amount to 80 USD to cover 90% of food, additional 

hygiene items, and rent (for those who lose income)  

4. Widen targeting criteria to include most vulnerable COVID-19 

affected households 



 

Communicate 

with program 

vendors    

 Discuss with your vendors to understand if they are seeing, or anticipating, any issues with 

re-stocking, capacity or supply chains and why. Discuss if vendors need additional support 

to meet future demand.   

 Orient your vendors on the standard messaging and instructions from WHO and/or 

Government Health Authorities (e.g., encourage hand washing and use of hand sanitizer if 

available, clean public spaces regularly, clean any devices/pens between participant use, 

introduce physical distancing measures etc.). 

 Consider equipping program vendors with extra phone credit to reduce need for in person 

monitoring and feedback.  

Voucher 

distribution and 

redemption  

 For non-fair voucher programs (e.g., regular markets), provide items (e.g., hand sanitizer 

and gloves for vendors, hand-washing stations) at vendor shops for use before and after the 

transaction process, as well as offering vendors support in ensuring physical distancing 

measures.  

 If you are planning voucher fairs, check with local authorities and agree any adjustments 

needed. Only proceed with fairs if there is no alternative and account for protocols in the 

IASC Interim Recommendations for Adjusting Food Distribution Standard Operating 

Procedures in the Context of COVID-19 Outbreak (developed by WFP)  

 Ensure WHO/Health authority messaging is displayed in vendor shops (e.g., through 

posters), in local languages concerning handwashing and physical distancing. Conduct spot 

checks with vendors to monitor changes in behaviors/practices and compliance with 

guidelines.   

 Re-Consider your 

voucher design  

 Consider diversifying your pool of voucher vendors, particularly focusing on smaller 

vendors that are closest to target communities.  

 If price increases are happening, you may need to recalculate your transfer value to ensure 

your voucher value adequately covers the needs targeted.  

 If the primary objective of your voucher program is related to basic needs (e.g., food, 

household items, etc.) consider removing restrictions to enable more flexibility for 

households in changing circumstances (i.e., vouchers are redeemable for any items 

available with select vendors) and couple with messaging on prioritization of hygiene 

items and utilization of these items.  

Consider your 

voucher 

mechanism   

 If you have the option to shift to electronic vouchers, consider using electronic vouchers 

(instead of paper) that can be credited remotely to participants for programs with 

multiple/repeat transfers. Try to stagger disbursements to reduce crowding in shops.  

 If paper vouchers are the only option, consider reducing the number of voucher 

distributions and staggering redemption periods to reduce crowding in shops. Ensure 

proper handwashing after voucher transactions.  

 Vendor 

Payments  

 Review vendor payment procedures and adjust to ensure regular payments can be 

maintained.  

 Consider if increasing the frequency of payment to vendors would help ease any supply 

issues.   

 In high risk areas, explore temporary alternative options for voucher vendors to submit 

payment documents (e.g., sending photos of invoices or receipts to process payments, 

instead of requiring physical submission) if relevant.   

 

https://interagencystandingcommittee.org/other/interim-recommendations-adjusting-food-distribution-standard-operating-procedures-context
https://interagencystandingcommittee.org/other/interim-recommendations-adjusting-food-distribution-standard-operating-procedures-context


 

1. Paper value voucher program for 

food and NFI kits for newly arrived 

IDP households  

2. 4 vendors participating in central 

market serving surrounding 

communities  

3. 50 USD value – choice of items  

4. Targeting IDP households only  

1. Agree on community engagement/comms strategy, including vendors  

2. Discuss supply situation with your vendors  

3. Include additional local level vendors to reduce movement needed to 

larger markets  

4. Use e-vouchers to disburse assistance and remove restrictions on items 

that can be purchased.  

5. Include messaging on prioritization of hygiene items.  

6. Increase transfer value to 70 USD to include essential hygiene items  

7. Sensitize vendors on hygiene and prevention measures and if possible 

provide hand sanitizer for use in their shops  

8. Widen targeting criteria to include most vulnerable COVID19 affected 

households 


